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Introduction 
 

This paper provides a visual, step-by-step guide in migrating to 
EnterpriseDB’s Postgres Plus from Oracle’s MySQL. While the contents of 
this paper do contain some introductory remarks about EnterpriseDB and 
discuss why a move to Postgres Plus from MySQL makes sense, for a 
more in-depth comparison of MySQL and Postgres, please see the 
EnterpriseDB white paper Postgres Plus vs. MySQL: Comparison and 
Commentary.  
 
In general, many companies today are looking to consolidate their 
database vendors to simplify their operations and are also working hard to 
contain expensive database license and maintenance costs. These factors 
along with the rise of open source software have created the perfect 
climate of choice for smart, modern businesses to move some of their 
database applications to the world’s most advanced open source 
database: Postgres.  
 
While PostgreSQL has long had a reputation for maturity, stability, and 
good performance, it has not always had sufficient corporate backing 
comparable to MySQL, being primarily community driven. This all changed 
a number of years ago when EnterpriseDB rose to prominence as the 
primary provider and supporter of Postgres products and services.  

 
 
 

A Quick Look at EnterpriseDB 
 

In addition to being a major contributor and supporter of the Postgres 
community, EnterpriseDB provides a series of Postgres Plus solutions that 
extend Postgres to compete as a full enterprise-class database complete 
with additional performance, security, and management features. 
Additionally, EnterpriseDB is the leading supplier of Oracle compatibility 
solutions that allow companies to run their Oracle applications unchanged 
against Postgres. The Oracle and other extra functionality embedded into 
EnterpriseDB’s Postgres Plus Advanced Server supplies additional 
functionality and development capabilities beyond just Oracle 
compatibility; it allows Postgres to reach into and support complex 
applications that community Postgres is unable to handle.  
 
Surrounding EnterpriseDB’s software solutions is a set of service offerings 
that corporations deploying databases in their data centers or cloud 
environments expect. Around-the-clock support, training, professional 
services, and more ensure that modern corporations have everything they 
need to confidently move forward with their database systems.      
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Why Move from MySQL to Postgres Plus? 
 

Now owned by Oracle, MySQL has been a reliable provider of data 
management software primarily to Web companies, but has also been 
used in a variety of other industries as well.  MySQL has been typically 
used as a read-only solution to service read requests coming in from 
applications, while transactional work is oftentimes routed to another 
database vendor.  This is not to say that MySQL cannot handle 
transactions; it certainly can via the InnoDB storage engine.  
 
What are the primary reasons a company or database professional might 
move from MySQL to Postgres Plus? Some of the top motivations from a 
business standpoint are:  

 
• While Oracle has made a number of external facing statements 

saying it will continue to enhance MySQL, some are worried that 
Oracle will either slow down development of community MySQL or 
introduce a less enticing pricing plan for paying customers. Time 
will tell what Oracle’s commitment will really be. 

• With MySQL’s acquisition by Sun and then Oracle, a number of 
MySQL forks have developed (e.g. Drizzle, MariaDB, Percona, etc.) 
that call into question ‘which’ MySQL should be used. This has led 
to a sometimes confusing decision making and software ownership 
process. 

• EnterpriseDB’s subscription plans offer the same total cost of 
ownership savings and benefits that users of MySQL have enjoyed 
up until now 

• As previously mentioned, EnterpriseDB offers a full suite of training, 
consulting, and support options to fit any budget or need. 

 
Technical reasons to switch from MySQL to Postgres Plus include:  

 
• One-click installers are available from EnterpriseDB that make 

installing and configuring Postgres as easy as downloading a 
desired package (for Linux, Windows, Solaris, Mac) and clicking on 
the downloaded file. Further, StackBuilder software (bundled with 
all installs) from EnterpriseDB puts many add-on components for 
Postgres (free and pay for) right at the user’s fingertips. 
StackBuilder ensures that all desired Postgres-related software is 
available in one place. 

• Postgres provides core features and functions beyond what MySQL 
supplies, such as more robust geospatial support, table inheritance, 
built-in online backup and online object reorganizations, full-text 
search, advanced SQL analytic functions, database link support 
(i.e. federated database support between different Postgres servers 
and other database vendors such as Oracle) and much more. 
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• Postgres Plus’ security model outdistances what MySQL currently 
offers. Features not found in MySQL such as group/role support, 
external authentication, built-in SQL injection attack defenses, 
stored procedure obfuscation, security auditing, and more are all 
available. 

• Postgres now supports built-in high availability capabilities such as 
streaming replication and standby database capabilities for easily 
failing over a downed database. 

• Postgres offers a development environment that offers more than 
what is found in MySQL today. Developers can write stored 
procedures, functions, and more in Oracle’s PL/SQL, Java, Ruby, 
Python, Perl, C/C++, Postgres’ procedure language, and more. 
Additionally, Postgres Plus solutions contain code debuggers, 
integrated and programmable connection pooling, user defined 
object type support, and much more. 

• Postgres Plus solutions come with bundled job schedulers, 
automatic software update notifications, graphical monitoring 
capabilities, administration and SQL querying tools, advanced 
performance diagnostics (including an Oracle-style wait interface), 
migration tools, heterogeneous replication solutions (e.g. replicating 
from Oracle to Postgres), and other development / administration 
aids. 

 
The above are just a few reasons why migrating from MySQL to Postgres 
Plus makes sense. With an understanding of why such a move might be 
done, let’s now look at how easy it use to move an existing MySQL 
database to Postgres Plus.  

 
 
 

A Step-by-Step Example of Moving from MySQL to 
Postgres Plus 
 

There are two bundled solutions that EnterpriseDB supplies that help a 
user move from MySQL to Postgres. First, for customers of 
EnterpriseDB’s Advanced Server solution, the Migration Studio tool is 
made available. Migration Studio allows a user to migrate their Oracle, 
SQL Server, Sybase, and MySQL databases to Postgres Plus Standard or 
Advanced Server. The visual nature of the product makes such moves an 
easy point-and-click exercise.  
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EnterpriseDB also supplies a free wizard-driven, visual migration utility for 
easily moving a MySQL database to a Postgres Plus server. The following 
is a step-by-step walkthrough of how this tool works to move both schema 
and data from MySQL to Postgres. Note that the tool currently migrates 
MySQL tables, indexes, constraints, and data.  
 
For this example, the MySQL Community Edition version 5.1.49 was used 
along with EnterpriseDB’s Postgres Plus Standard Server 8.4. Both 
database servers were running on a Mac 10.6.4 machine. The MySQL 
database consisted of 7 tables, with indexes and foreign key constraints:  
 
 

 
Welcome to the MySQL monitor.  Commands end with ; or \g. 
Your MySQL connection id is 5 
Server version: 5.1.49 MySQL Community Server (GPL) 
 
Copyright (c) 2000, 2010, Oracle and/or its affiliates. All rights reserved. 
This software comes with ABSOLUTELY NO WARRANTY. This is free software, 
and you are welcome to modify and redistribute it under the GPL v2 license 
 
Type 'help;' or '\h' for help. Type '\c' to clear the current input 
statement. 
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mysql> show databases; 
+--------------------+ 
| Database           | 
+--------------------+ 
| information_schema | 
| brokerage          | 
| mysql              | 
| test               | 
+--------------------+ 
4 rows in set (0.00 sec) 
 
mysql> use brokerage; 
 
Database changed 
mysql> show tables; 
+-------------------------+ 
| Tables_in_brokerage     | 
+-------------------------+ 
| broker                  | 
| client                  | 
| client_transaction      | 
| client_transaction_hist | 
| investment              | 
| investment_type         | 
| office_location         | 
+-------------------------+ 
7 rows in set (0.00 sec) 
 

Step	  1	  –	  Connect	  to	  MySQL	  Source	  	  
 
The first step is to invoke the EnterpriseDB Migration Utility and connect to the MySQL source system:  
 

 
 
 
 
The information needed includes a host name or IP address, the port MySQL is running on (typically 
3306), the database targeted for migration, and login credentials.  
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Step	  2	  –	  Connect	  to	  Postgres	  Target	  	  
 
The second step is to connect to the Postgres target server and supply the database that will serve as the 
new home for the MySQL database. With Postgres, a database is a different concept than it is in MySQL; 
it is much more than a simple schema. With MySQL, a database and schema are interchangeable terms, 
so a migrated MySQL database will show up within a Postgres database as a new schema.  
 

 
 
 

Step	  3	  –	  Specify	  Migration	  Options	  	  
 
The next step is to specify what type of migration will occur (schema only, schema and data, etc.) along 
with a few other miscellaneous options:  
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Step	  4	  –	  Specify	  Databases	  for	  Migration	  	  
 
The fourth step consists of selecting what MySQL databases/schemas to migrate. One or more 
databases can be selected:  
 

 
 
 
 

Step	  5	  –	  Specify	  Database	  Objects	  for	  Migration	  	  
 
The fifth step allows for the specification of what objects to migrate. All MySQL objects can be migrated or 
only specific objects:  
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Step	  6	  –	  Run	  the	  Migration	  	  
 
The next step runs the actual migration from MySQL to Postgres. The utility provides streaming log output 
so the progress of the migration can be viewed: 
 

  
 
 
 
Once the migration process concludes, a check can be made (using either supplied EnterpriseDB GUI 
tools or a Postgres command line utility) on the Postgres side to ensure all the objects and data have 
arrived:  
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Step	  7	  –	  Wrap	  Up	  	  
 
The last step is the conclusion of the utility and offers the ability to visit the EnterpriseDB website for more 
information and resources:  
 

  
 
 
 

Large Database Considerations 
 

While the EnterpriseDB Migration Wizard works well for small to medium 
sized MySQL databases, what about large databases of 100GB+?  A 
client side tool to move large volumes of data is normally not 
recommended but there are a number of paths that can be explored to get 
the job done.  
 
First, the Migration Wizard can still be used to move a MySQL schema to 
a Postgres server. Once the empty shell schema is in place, then a DBA 
can use a number of different methods to move the actual data from 
MySQL to Postgres.  A few suggestions follow.  

 

The	  mysqldump	  Utility	  	  	  
 

The mysqldump utility is primarily used to backup and restore MySQL 
databases, but it can also be used to move data from MySQL to Postgres. 
The basic steps are:   

 
• Dump tables from the source MySQL database with the --no-

create-info option that won’t issue create table statements 
• Run the file (which contains SQL INSERT statements) through a 

Postgres SQL interface to insert the data 
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The	  MySQL	  SELECT	  INTO	  OUTFILE	  Command	  
 

The MySQL SELECT INTO OUTFILE command writes the output from a SQL query to a 
file on disk. This allows a DBA to create a flat file that can then be used to load data into 
Postgres with either the COPY command or EnterpriseDB’s high-speed EDB Loader.  
 
For example, if a DBA wanted to load the data from a MySQL table called ‘CLIENT’ into 
Postgres, they would first log into MySQL via the mysql command line client tool and 
issue a SELECT INTO OUTFILE command such as the following to create a file from the 
table’s data:  
 
mysql> select * into outfile 'c:/dev/client.dat' 
    -> fields terminated by '|' 
    -> from client; 
Query OK, 5600 rows affected (0.00 sec) 
 
In the above example, the pipe character (‘|’) is used as the field delimiter. Once the file 
has been created, the DBA would transfer the file to the Postgres server and load the 
data.  

 

The	  MySQL	  CSV	  Engine	  
 

Another way of moving data from an entire table and importing it into 
Postgres is to use MySQL’s CSV storage engine (available in MySQL 5.1 
and above). The Comma-Separated-Value (CSV) storage engine stores 
data for a table in a flat file where the columns are separated in the file by 
commas. A user can take an existing MySQL table, alter the table to use 
the CSV engine instead of its current engine, copy the table file to a 
Postgres server, and then load it into the target Postgres table with either 
the COPY command or EnterpriseDB’s high-speed EDB Loader.  

 
As an example, imagine a DBA has the following table in MySQL:  
 
 

 
mysql> show create table client_history\G 
*************************** 1. row *************************** 
       Table: client_history 
Create Table: CREATE TABLE `client_history` ( 
  `client_transaction_id` int(11) NOT NULL DEFAULT '0', 
  `client_id` int(11) NOT NULL DEFAULT '0', 
  `investment_id` int(11) NOT NULL DEFAULT '0', 
  `action_type` varchar(10) NOT NULL, 
  `price` decimal(12,2) NOT NULL DEFAULT '0.00', 
  `number_of_units` int(11) NOT NULL DEFAULT '0', 
  `transaction_status` varchar(10) NOT NULL, 
  `transaction_sub_timestamp` datetime NOT NULL DEFAULT '0000-00-00 00:00:00', 
  `transaction_comp_timestamp` datetime NOT NULL DEFAULT '0000-00-00 00:00:00', 
  `description` varchar(200) NOT NULL, 
  `broker_id` bigint(10) NOT NULL, 
  `broker_commission` decimal(10,2) NOT NULL 
) ENGINE=InnoDB DEFAULT CHARSET=latin1 
1 row in set (0.00 sec) 
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The DBA can alter the MySQL engine to be CSV:  

 
mysql> alter table client_history engine=csv; 
Query OK, 112050 rows affected (5.09 sec) 
Records: 112050  Duplicates: 0  Warnings: 0 
mysql> 
 
 

Once the engine transfer is complete, the DBA can then move the new 
CSV file to the Postgres server and load the data.   

 
 

Use	  Third-‐Party	  ETL	  Tools	  
 

Another load strategy is to make use of free open source ETL (extract-
transform-load) tools to move data from a MySQL server to Postgres.  
Tools are available from Jaspersoft, Pentaho, Talend, and others.  

 
 
 

Conclusion 
 

Migrating to Postgres Plus from MySQL makes good sense from both a 
business and technical perspective. To ease the transition, EnterpriseDB 
supplies a free visual migration tool to move MySQL databases to 
Postgres, which includes the movement of both schema and data. For 
migrating large databases, a number of different methods can be used to 
unload data from MySQL and load it into Postgres.  

 
More information about moving from MySQL to Postgres can be obtained 
from visiting the EnterpriseDB web site at www.enterprisedb.com and 
specifically http://www.enterprisedb.com/solutions/mysql_migration.do .  

 


